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Preserving
Per$onal
Possessions 'During Wartime

/

At theArmy'sJointPersonalEffectsDepotatAberdeen
ProvingGround,Md.,the prizedbelongingsofthecasualties
of wararetreatedwith utmostrespect.

0.

~y
uietly each day, 120 military, civilian and coutract personnel work

a somber routine handling, with great "reverence and respect:' American war
casualties' personal effetts in two newly refurbished World War II-era warehouses
at the Aberdeen Proving Ground north of Baltimore. One is dedicated to "Killed
in Action:' the other to "Wounded in Action" (plus "Missing in Action").
The Army Human Resources Command only stands up this Joint Personal
Effects Depot (JPED) during time of war. As Lt. Co!. Deborah Skillman, commander of the JPED, explains, "This is a wartime operation. We are not here during peacetime. We were stood up after 9/11:' In fact, the Sept. 11,2001, terrorist
34
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MaryClaireKendall
Above:A shirt andfoldedflag are
amongsomeof the personaleffects
that are cleanedandrepackaged
beforebeingreturnedto the family
of a servicemember.
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attack on the Pentagon set JPED in
motion the very next day.

also said "to all the families, the people
out there that don't have a family member [in theater]-find someone to support:'
Bill Petty, a previous service contractor, said he was saddened that Americans protest these brave soldiers, who
die-in a noble continuum of all wars
past-so that we might live free.
He described how he sees the lives of
these soldiers, who have sacrificed all,
up-close and personal through their
letters and photos. "We had a picture a

Two-Step Procedure
Two processes, says Skillman, are set in
motion after a casualty occurs. As the
remains are coming into Dover Air
Force Base in Delaware, the medical
examiner removes the personal effects.
A wedding band or religious medallion-referred to as sentimental PE-is
hand-carried by' the escort, whereas
transfer PE (e.g., wallet, watch, notebook) is brought to JPED where it is
cleaned "to the best of our ability" and
A photo of a father
returned to the family at the gravesite.
Simultaneously; soldiers collect pergetting ready for warsonal effects in the unit area and trans..Those are the things
port them in a footlocker or duffel bag
to the collection point at the Theater
that get to you...
Personnel Effects Depot in Kuwait.
-Bill Petty
From there they are shipped via military aircraft to Dover, whereupon they
couple weeks ago of the father sitting
are trucked on pallets to JPED.
on
the stoop of the house, sunset in the
The goal is to receive, inventory
background,
and it looked like it was his
(removing bloodied or broken-beyondday
to
leave:'
he said. "Those are the
repair items), photograph, clean, repackthings
that
get
to
you:'
age and then return the personal effects
"The
news
media:'
he said, is the
promptly to the family.The process cur"biggest
problem"
in
undercutting
the
rently takes half the 45 days the Army
allows. It is an intense pace impelled by sacrificesof these brave men and women
the knowledge that these possessions can because it "puts a twist on everything:'
No such undercutting occurs at JPED,
playa key role in helping next-of-kin deal
with the loss of a loved one or in helping where Maj. David Jones,executiveofficer,
related that they are currently over their
a wounded soldjer find healing.
6,OOOth
case. The only undercutting, so
At JPED, sacrificing one's life so that
fellowAmericans might continue to live to speak, is in the name of privacy.
in freedom is honored, the cause in Iraq Anything that would identify the solis considered worthwhile and the dier-printed names, ID numbers, phoresolve to win is fierce.
tos, letters-is blocked from public view.
In the "Killed in Action" warehouse, a
Even boxes used to transport personal
effects to JPED that bear identifying
summary court martial officer signs off
on the officialinventory of the deceased's information are spray-painted before
personal effects. There, four personnel being put into the dumpster.
Pfc. Oswald Tobin, who works in WIA
repackage everything with great careInventory
and Photographing, says he
ensuring that nothing will break and that
"just
swallows"the
sadness, then "gets it
special 'items, such as the deceased's
out"
talking
with
friends.
His colleague
desert camouflage uniform, U.S.flag and
in
Cleaning,
preferring
to
speak off the
family photos are presented in a way that
record,
said
his
faith
in
God
is what helps
will "speak"to the family.
him endure the tragedy.
All in all, it is an unforgettable place
Message of Caring
where
heroism is on continual and quiet
JPED employees have a message for
display.
0
Americans: "Support the troops:'
Staff Sgt. Mark Brown, who served in
Iraq and whose son now serves there, MARY CLAIRE KENDALLis a freelance
spoke of the need for America to "come writer based in Bethesda, Md.
together" to support the' war effort. He
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'Colllbat Action':
Explosive Readingl
Tallored to the younger vet,
VFW?sexciting new book
covers Cambodia to the
BaJkans, 1975-1999

Covering 16 major U.S. military missions and campaigns, you'll learn about
combat.against adversaries ranging
from Communist guerrillas to Islamic
terrorists to African warlords. Told in
the words of the warriors who were
there, Combat Action is chock-full of
photos, fascinating statistics, chronologies, maps and sources for further reading. For the 1 million Americans who
served and the 628 who died from
enemy action during this time, this 84page book offers overdue recognition to
the vets who fought overseas during the
last quarter of the 20th century.
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